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The Church will remain closed for all liturgical sacra-

ments and celebrations until further notice.� However, 

we will be opening the Church for personal prayer from 8 

a.m. until 4 p.m.� The middle and handicapped doors of 

the Church will be unlocked.� Please use hand sanitizer 

when you go into the Church.� There will be three 

"Flagged" areas for you to use.� If all three "Flagged" are-

as are occupied, please either wait in the Plaza outside 

or you may visit the Columbarium in the rear of the 

Church.� Please also note that the Restrooms in the 

Church will be closed.�

�

We have been sending out, by email, daily updates.  If you 

have not been receiving them, please notify the office.�

ST. FRANCIS BY THE SEA�

A Parish of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Charleston, SC 

 45 Beach City Road 

�

 Hilton Head Island, SC  29926 

 

PASTOR 

Reverend Michael J. Oenbrink 

843-681-6350 x 261 

  

PAROCHIAL VICAR 

 Fr. Max Tria 

843-681-6350 x 256 

 

PAROCHIAL VICAR AND DIRECTOR OF  

HISPANIC MINISTRY 

Fr. Jairo Calderon 

843-681-6350 x 263 

  

DEACONS 

Deacon Joseph Nazzaro-retired 

Deacon Gerard Hand 

Deacon Patrick Sheehan 

Deacon Galo De Jesus Barreto 

 

Director of Adult Faith Formation 

Jennifer McGlynn 

843.681.6501 x 266 

843.900.4303 

�Director of Administration & Finance 

Dion Jenks 

843-681-6350 x 231 

  

Admin-Finance Assistant 

Jennifer Kelly 

843-681-6350 x 295 

  

Finance Office Assistant 

Pam Slawson 

843-681-6350 X 267 
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Cheryl Duren 

843-681-6350 x 250 

Fax 843-689-5502 

  

Director of Religious Education  

Deacon Galo De Jesus Barreto 

843-681-6350 x 248 

  

DRE Assistant  

Parish Safe Environment Coordinator 

Colleen Rzeczycki 

843-681-6350 x 249 

  

SFCS Safe Environment Coordinator 

Melissa Markey 

843-681-6501 

  

Director of Music Ministries 

Jonathan Davis 

843-540-1232 

  

St. Francis Catholic School Principal  

Brian Pope 

843-681-6501  

  

Youth Ministry 

Klaudia Rychlicka 

843-681-6350 x 236 

  

  

 Facilities Maintenance Supervisor 

Bryan Goll 

843-681-6350 x 289 

  

St. Francis Outreach Ministry 

15 Hospital Center Commons, Ste. 100E 

843-681-2112 

 

 Diocesan Office of  

Child Protection Services 

843-853-2130 x 206 

  

Diocesan Victim Assistance Minister 

Louisa Storen  

�

   

                    800-921-8122 

  

Immigration & Paralegal Support 

Millie Choy  

�

   

843-785-2200 

  

Welcome Home Ministry for  

Inactive Catholics 

Ron Angner  

�

  843-686-6037 

 PARISH OFFICE HOURS 

8am-4pm with limited access 

Est.1984�

April 26, 2020�

...with that (the breaking of the bread) their eyes were opened and 

they recognized him,…             Luke 24 
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Pro Populo: for the people of the parish; 

 living & deceased 

 

Monday, Apr. 27  

   *8:30AM   Jack Farrell + & 

    The Bekesh & Swenson families 

Tuesday, Apr. 28 

   *8:30AM   Sean Doran + & 

    Susan Wiemann + 

Wednesday, Apr. 29 

  *10:00AM   Lee Springer + &  

   In honor of St. Joseph 

Thursday, Apr. 30 

   *8:30AM Bob and Connie Murphy Peters + 

  & Marion Parrella + 

Friday, May 1 

   *8:30AM Pat Norris + & 

   Irene Jukofsky +  

Saturday, May 2 

   *8:30AM James & Alice Kelly +  

 

Sunday, May 3  

   *9:00AM   James McKillop+ 

   Marguerite O’Connor + 

   Ron Rider + 

   Margaret Connors Asher + 

   All the people of our parish,  

     living and deceased 

 

*ALL MASSES LIVED STREAMED 

www.stfrancishhi.org  

�    Readings for April 26-May 3 

St. Francis by the Sea Catholic Church, Hilton Head Is SC�� � April 26, 2020�

Mass Inten	ons�

 

TV Massses�

�

EWTN ���TV: HARGRAY 106, �

� � SPECTRUM 63, �

� � DISH 261, �

� � DIRECT 370�

RADIO 730am; Sirius XM 130�

For the home�bound/handicapped, Mass is cel-

ebrated  on TV 4 times each day�

(clip this out for future reference)�

Prayer for Spiritual Communion composed by St. 

Alphonsus Liguori in the 18th century:    

 

My Jesus, I believe that you are present in the most 

Blessed Sacrament. I love You above all things and 

I desire to receive You into my soul. Since I cannot 

now receive You sacramentally, come at least spir-

itually into my heart. I embrace You as if You were 

already there, and unite myself wholly to You. Nev-

er permit me to be separated from You. Amen. 

Father,  

Worry and fear are not of Your heart. 1 John 4 reminds us that perfect love 

casts out all fear, and we pray Your perfect love upon the hearts of all 

those who are burdened with the fear of this virus. Lord, we know with no 

doubt that You are bigger than the threat of anything, especially illnesses. 

Please comfort those who are living in fear, please free them from the 

bondage that anxiety creates within. Remind them that You are still on the 

Throne and that You are still in control. Fully rain down the serenity that 

comes only from the Prince of Peace. Help those who are living in unease 

to trust You in this time so that in times to come we may rest assured that 

You will be faithful to be with us until the end of the age. We rest at the 

Throne of the Almighty such fears and cast them upon You (1 Peter 5:7), 

for Your burden is Light and Your Yoke is easy (Matthew 11:30), we know 

You cover us with Your wings (Psalm 91:4).  

 

In Jesus’ name, Amen   

26 THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER ——————————————————

——————————————--Acts 2:14, 22-33/1 Pt 1:17-21/Lk 24:13-35  

    Congratulations Deacon Pat! 

Deacon Pat Sheehan celebrates his 23rd year of ordination 

on May 3. 

 

On behalf of the parishioners, we thank him for his service 

to St. Francis parish. 

 

Thank you Deacon Pat! 

Gospel: Luke 24:13-35 

“the two recounted what had taken place on the way and how he 

was made known to them in the breaking of bread.” 

Gospel Teaching: 

We continue to hear of the events that occurred on the first Easter 

Sunday with today’s Gospel from Luke about the two disciples 

who have an encounter with Jesus while on a walk to Emmaus.  

As the two disciples were discussing the events surrounding the 

crucifixion, Jesus drew near and walked with them, but they did 

not recognize him.  When Jesus found they were downcast about 

those events, He interpreted the Scriptures for them so they could 

understand why those events had to happen.  He stayed with 

them.  At table when Jesus broke the bread, blessed it and gave it 

to them, Jesus revealed himself to them, then disappeared.  They 

returned to Jerusalem to join the other disciples and tell them of 

what had happened. 

27 Mon ———————————————————-Acts 6:8-15/Jn 6:22-29  

28 Tue [Saint Peter Chanel, Priest and Martyr; Saint Louis Grignion de 

Montfort, Priest] —————————————--Acts 7:51—8:1a/Jn 6:30-35  

29 Wed Saint Catherine of Siena, Virgin and Doctor of the Church ———

———————————————————————Acts 8:1b-8/Jn 6:35-40  

30 Thu [Saint Pius V, Pope] —————————--Acts 8:26-40/Jn 6:44-51  

MAY 2020  

1 Fri [Saint Joseph the Worker] ————————--Acts 9:1-20/Jn 6:52-59  

2 Sat Saint Athanasius, Bishop and Doctor of the Church ———————

——————————————————————-Acts 9:31-42/Jn 6:60-69  

 3 FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER —————————————————

—————————————--Acts 2:14a, 36-41/1 Pt 2:20b-25/Jn 10:1-10  
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Third Sunday of Easter�

Thursday Bible Study 

RCIA, Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults:  Becoming Catholic-  

 

�

   Weekly Stewardship�

April 19,  2020 

    

      Easter &Weekly Offertory Envelopes  $22,425                  

Easter + Loose                                               $300 

OnLine Contributions              $1,675  

Total Offertory                                              $24,400       

 

Weekly Repair & Replacement                                      $115 

Diocesan Assessment for April                               ($15,980) 

 

Envelopes Issued                1188      

Envelopes Used     83   

Electronic Giving                                    12    

Percentage of Envelopes & Electronic Giving Used      0.08%  

   

April Charitable Giving News 

Charitable Giving represents 10% of the planned offertory. 

 

 St. Francis Outreach  $5,350                    

 

� 

 For adults interested in becoming Catholic or for adult Catholics who 

wish to prepare to celebrate the Sacraments of Confirmation or Eucha-

rist, contact Jennifer McGlynn at 843-681-6350 ext 223 for more 

information.   

         PARISH VOCATION CHALICE 

             

If you have any questions about the  

Vocation Chalice Program  

or would like to participate, please contact 

 Kelly Jolley  843-290-9212   kmj@jolleylawgroup,com  

 

 Please consider writing a note of encouragement  

to our seminarians.   

CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

�

The Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA) is the path to becom-

ing Catholic, and we typically meet every week during the school year 

to make that journey together. 

 

If you have questions about God and the Church but don't know if 

you're ready to become Catholic, we are happy to hear from you and 

try to answer any questions you may have! 

Catholic Radio in the Lowcountry 

With many churches required to cancel pub-

lic Masses, it's helpful to know that Catholic 

Radio in South Carolina offers listeners an 

imperfect, but readily available, alternative. 

We broadcast Mass from the EWTN Chapel every morning at 8:00 

a.m., including Saturday and Sunday. Listeners can access this 

and other Catholic programs on the AM dial at WLTQ - 730 AM, or 

on the FM dial at WXJP-LP 94.9 FM. Catholic radio can also be 

heard via TuneIn Radio - a free app for smartphones and app-

based devices; after downloading, key in browse search "wcki". 

You can even listen on a standard phone by dialing 1 (605) 313-

0891 (powered by Zeno Media). 

While these broadcasts are not intended to replace or fulfill a Sun-

day obligation, given the current temporary dispensation from that 

obligation it's nice to be able to listen to the Holy Sacrifice of the 

Mass and participate in spirit.  

St. Francis by the Sea Catholic Church 

Thank You! 

The Bicentennial Campaign in our parish has officially ended. 

We have received many pledges and contributions and we 

wanted to say Thank you. Through your generous support we 

have raised $1,760,000, which is 92% of our target.   

If you have not had the opportunity to contribute to our cam-

paign due to the current pandemic and would like to do so, you 

can make your pledge by going to the Diocesan web site and 

clicking on the Bicentennial Campaign button. If you have any 

questions, please feel free to call Ron Angner on 843 247 4314. 

At the Diocesan level, the Campaign Target was $60,000,000. 

To date, the Campaign has raised $62,320,387 (104% of target) 

from 11,200 families. 

We are extremely grateful to everyone in the parish for their 

prayers, support and contributions. God bless you all. 
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Bulletin Deadline: email announcements to office�

 

The SFCS Art Department is looking for “Oui” glass yogurt jars, 

mouse pads (new or used) wine corks and empty wine bottles (any 

color).  They will be used for different projects during the year. 

  

Also, the school is in need of gently used or new tennis 

balls to be used on chair and desk legs.  The school 

office is opened 8:30am-12:30pm.  Call first. 

For Catholics we believe that Jesus is truly present, Body, Blood, 

soul and divinity in the Holy Eucharist and so when we genuflect, 

we do so because we are in God’s presence.  {Every knee shall 

bow...Romans 14} 

The Catechism affirms this teaching, “In the liturgy of the Mass we 

express our faith in the real presence of Christ under the species of 

bread and wine by, among other ways, genuflecting or bowing 

deeply as a sign of adoration of the Lord (CCC 1378).” 

This also means that Catholics should only genuflect when there is 

a tabernacle present with the Precious Body within it. There are 

times in the liturgical year, Good Friday, for example, when the 

tabernacle is emptied and the doors are open. Since the Eucharist 

is not within the tabernacle, Catholics do not need to genuflect be-

fore getting into the pew. A simple bow is substituted whenever the 

Eucharist is not present. 

A practical tip to know if it is appropriate to genuflect in a Catholic 

church is to look for the red sanctuary lamp. If it is lit, that means 

Jesus is present and the proper response is to genuflect to show 

your love and honor. As a reminder, Catholics are only asked to 

genuflect while passing before the tabernacle. That means, if a 

Catholic church has the tabernacle in a separate chapel of Eucha-

ristic reservation, you only genuflect when walking by it, not every 

time you enter the main body of the church. 

In the end, we do these bodily actions because, as Pope Benedict 

XVI wrote in his book God Is Near Us: The Eucharist, the Heart of 

Life: 

[O]ur religion, our prayer, demands bodily expression. Because the 

Lord, the Risen One, gives himself in the Body, we have to respond 

in soul and body … all the spiritual possibilities of our body are 

necessarily included in celebrating the Eucharist: singing, speaking, 

keeping silence, sitting, standing, kneeling. 

 

From Catholicsay.com 

Thank you to the Wolf family for sharing 

their family art project that they worked on 

during our virtual learning days.  Each 

member of the family helped to paint the 

“stained glass” sections, but they said it 

was most fun to peel the tape and stickers 

off.  What did you do to keep busy during 

your stay at home time? 

  

04/27 - 04/30 – No School – Virtual 

Learning 

05/01 – Tentative reopening of school 

depending on the Governor 

  

 If anyone is interested in serving on the School Advisory Committee 

(aka SAC), please contact Mr. Brian Pope at bpope@sfcshhi.com or 

843-681-6501. 

  

The School's Safety Committee would welcome additional mem-

bers to help with the "School Safety and Emergency Response 

Plan". Our focus is on Threat Assessment, Emergency Prepared-

ness, Violence Prevention, Response and Recovery. Protecting 

our students, faculty and staff is a top priority. If interested in 

assisting in this endeavor, please contact Mr. Brian Pope at 

bpope@sfcshhi.com  or 843-681-6501 or Bob Gregory (Committee 

Chair) at bobgregoryhhi@gmail.com or 843.682.3348. 

  

Smile.Amazon.com – Do you shop on Amazon.com?  If so, consider 

supporting our school by shopping on Smile.Amazon.com and putting 

St. Francis Catholic School down as your charity of choice.  You get 

the same benefits of shopping on Amazon, but Amazon donates a 

portion of your purchases back to the school.   

Box Tops for Education- Please continue to save your Box Tops for 

the school.  There is a collection jar in the church Narthex or you can 

drop them off to the school office.  As always, please trim them neatly, 

check the expiration date on each one, and write the total number on 

the outside of the bag 

Grocery stores-  The Publix keychain cards have been discontin-

ued.  Please take a few minutes to link your phone number to the 

school so we will continue to receive donations from Publix.  Create an 

account with your phone number at http://corporate.publix.com/

community/corporate-campaigns/publix-partners  and link to the school 

on the "Publix Partners" page.  Also for Harris Teeter shoppers, 

please link your VIC account at the Customer Service Desk with our 

school code, 1685. 

 

St. Francis is a Pre-K-4 through 8

th

 grade Catholic School that is 

fully accredited through AdvanceEd & Southern Association of 

Colleges and Schools.  For more information or to tour the 

school, please contact 843.681.6501.  
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CHARISMATIC PRAYER GROUP: The Children Of 

God Prayer Group meets on Tuesdays from 7PM to 

8:30PM.  We meet for prayer and praise, to experi-

ence God’s presence among us, to exercise His spir-

itual gifts, and to minister and intercede as led by the Holy Spirit.  

For information, call Barbara Marcinkowski 843-681-4107 or Tom 

Strub at 843-715-8414.  CANCELED 

CENTERING PRAYER/LECTIO DIVINA  

meets each Monday (except for holidays) at 11am in the  

family center.   

For more Information, please call Janet Dobbs  

at 843-342-6936  

CANCELED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

 

PARISH PRAYER CHAIN 

Kathy Sheehan is the coordinator for our Parish Prayer 

Chain.  Whenever emergency prayers are needed  or if 

interested in being a member of the Prayer Chain Team, 

please contact Kathy at 843-785-8240 or kathleens7174@gmail.com 

�

Except for Sundays and the first Saturday of the 

month, THE ROSARY is prayed at 7:30am.  On the 

first Saturday, a Marian devotion is prayed after the 

8am Mass. CANCELED 

  

 THE DIVINE MERCY CHAPLET is prayed each  

Friday at 3:00pm.  CANCELED 

Welcome Home Ministry     

We all have a calling from Jesus to be missionary evangelists. We all 

are the reflection of Jesus’ love in the world. Please let that love shine 

forth to make it possible for many of God’s inactive sons and daugh-

ters to once again take up the journey to the Father’s House.  If you 

have questions or simply wish to learn more, please contact Ron 

Angner, Tel. No: 843-686-6037; E-mail: angnerron@gmail.com. 

227 Faith in one God means trusting God in every circumstance, 

even in adversity. A prayer of St. Teresa of Jesus wonderfully ex-

presses this trust: 

Let nothing trouble you / Let nothing frighten you  

Everything passes / God never changes  

Patience / Obtains all  

Whoever has God / Wants for nothing  

God alone is enough.

52 

From the Catechism of the Catholic Church 

BYZANTINE ICON WORKSHOP 

When: July 13-18 2020 

Where:  St. Rafka Maronite Catholic Church in Greer, 

SC 

Greek Master Iconographer Theodoros Papadopoulos to conduct a 6-

day intensive course on Byzantine Iconography.  Participants will be 

guided through the ancient egg tempera steps to create an Icon of The 

Virgin with the Christ Child.  The cost is $685 which includes all materi-

als needed.  

Information: www.theodoreicons.com/sc 

Contact:  Aziza X Stansberry at: Stansberry.azizaX@gmail.com or call 

864.506.1924.  

 

 

BEREAVEMENT GROUP 

There will be NO May meeting of the St. Francis by the 

Sea Bereavement Group.  Please call Georgeanne 

Schopp at 912-658-6738 or email her at 

Georgeanne.Schopp@gmail.com. 

Peace Ministry 

St. Francis Peace Ministry is committed to study-

ing the Christian tradition and witness of nonvio-

lence and following the Gospel imperative of ac-

tive peacemaking."  

 Interested parishioners are invited to join us on the first Wednesday 

of every month.   

CANCELED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

"Never let a good crisis go to waste"... and 

abortion advocates have not. They have used 

the current pandemic as an excuse to expand 

access to mail-order and telemedicine abor-

tions by asking the FDA to remove or relax 

restrictions on use of the mifepristone (RU-486) abortion drug. 

But the FDA has recorded nearly two dozen deaths and thou-

sands of complications associated with the use of this drug, 

including serious infections and severe hemorrhage.  A wom-

an experiencing these adverse effects of chemical abortion 

would require emergency room treatment at a time when hos-

pital workers are overextended and she has an increased 

chance of contracting COVID-19.  Pushing this dangerous 

drug is one more proof that the abortion industry cares more 

about profit than it does about women's health. 

 

(If you know a pregnant woman in need of assistance, please 

tell her about the Pregnancy Center and Clinic of the Low-

country, 843-689-2222.) 
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This is a message from Battalion Chief-EMS Tom 

Bouthillet of the Hilton Head Island Fire Rescue De-

partment: 

 

Your firefighters have never let you down and they need you right now. 

Please search your house including your garage for dust masks, surgical 

masks, N-95 Masks, or higher level of respiratory protection. 

 

If you were caring for a loved one at home who has since passed away, if 

you work in construction or landscaping, if you manage a surgery center or 

dentists office that is shutting down during the pandemic except for emer-

gencies, or any other business that utilizes masks, please donate them to 

Hilton Head Fire Rescue. 

 

You can leave them at any fire station or Fire Rescue HQ at 40 Summit 

Drive by the Convenience Center.  If we aren’t there leave them by the 

door. 

CURRENTLY CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE FROM 

THE DIOCESE OF CHARLESTON�

What is Cursillo? 

 

The term, Cursillo, is defined as a “short course 

in Christianity”  comprised of fifteen talks by lay 

and clergy on the themes of God’s grace, disci-

plines of Christian discipleship, and what it 

means to be the church. The weekend begins Thursday evening 

and concludes Sunday evening. Men and women attend sepa-

rate weekends.  The three day experience and follow-up groups 

strengthen and renew Catholic people as disciples of Jesus 

Christ and as active members of the body of Christ in mission to 

the world. 

 

Contact Deacon John DeWolfe for more information at  

deacon@holyfamilyhhi.org  

The St. Francis Outreach Ministry is still oper-

ating remotely.  If you or someone you know 

needs financial help, please call 843-681-

2112 to speak with one of the SFO volun-

teers.  All calls are confidential. 

It has come to my attention that many of you cannot leave your homes.  If you cannot and would like us to bring you a Little White Book, please 

let me know.  If you need any other assistance, please just let me know.  We have many wonderful people in our parish who would love to serve 

and provide some assistance to others who are in need.   Colleen 843-681-6350 x 249   c-rzec@stfrancishhi.org 

At this �me, no dates for First Communion, Confirma�on, or RCIA can be given.� Any opportunity will most likely be by parish re-

quests once condi�ons for public mass have been restored.�
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Boletín de la  

Comunidad Hispana 

�

26 de Abril 2020�

Tercer Domingo de Pascua 

Aleluya, aleluya.   

Señor Jesús, haz que comprendamos la Sagrada Escritura. 

Enciende nuestro corazón mientras nos hablas . 

Aleluya.  

“Habíamos esperado que él era quien iba a redimir a   

Israel.” Nos sentimos muy semejantes a los dos 

discípulos de Emaús, llenos de esperanzas rotas, que 

nos enojan e incluso nos hacen resentirnos. Permite 

que me ponga en contacto con la decepción en mi      

corazón, y que imagine a Jesús caminando conmigo, 

mientras lucho para recuperar la esperanza y la          

confianza. Para Jesús, la llave se encuentra en las      

Escrituras, especialmente en el gran misterio de la Cruz, 

que parece ser el único camino hacia la Resurrección. 

Le pido a Jesús que me ilumine y haga arder mi          

corazón, como lo hizo con los dos discípulos.�

El Señor en verdad ha resucitado y se ha aparecido a 

Simón. Este es el núcleo de las Buenas Nuevas, el    

mensaje básico predicado por los apóstoles, y aunque 

parezca increíble, convenció a muchas personas para 

abrazar esta nueva fe en Jesús resucitado. A veces 

vemos que se presenta el cristianismo de una forma 

que relega la Resurrección a un lugar marginal en    

nuestra fe. Oro para que la Iglesia nunca cese de       

predicar esta verdad, en este tiempo litúrgico, o fuera de 

él.�

https://www.espaciosagrado.com/node/185975 �
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¿Por qué debemos estudiar este libro?�

Los Hechos de los Apóstoles constituye un puente    

entre el registro de la vida y las enseñanzas de Jesu-

cristo que se halla en los cuatro Evangelios y los escri-

tos y las labores de Sus apóstoles. El libro 

los�Hechos�ilustra la forma en la que el Salvador con-

tinuó dirigiendo Su Iglesia a través de la inspiración 

del Espíritu Santo sobre quienes poseían las llaves del 

sacerdocio. El Espíritu Santo revelaba la verdad a los 

apóstoles, quienes a su vez dirigían la Iglesia y le ense-

ñaban. Los apóstoles también efectuaron muchos mil-

agros en el nombre de Jesucristo. Por medio del estu-

dio de este libro, los alumnos aprenderán de qué 

manera comenzó a expandirse la Iglesia de Jesucristo 

desde Jerusalén “hasta lo último de la tierra” (Hechos 

1:8). El estudio de este libro también puede ayudar a 

los alumnos a reconocer la sabiduría que hay en seguir 

a los profetas y apóstoles modernos e inspirarlos a ser 

valientes testigos de Jesucristo.�

¿Quién escribió este libro?�

Lucas escribió los Hechos de los Apóstoles como “el 

segundo [libro] de una obra de dos partes… La pri-

mera parte la conocemos como el Evangelio de Lu-

cas” (Guía para el Estudio de las Escrituras, “Hechos 

de los Apóstoles”,�escrituras.lds.org; véanse 

también�Lucas 1:1�4;�Hechos 1:1).                        

¿Cuándo y dónde se escribió?                                     

El libro de los Hechos fue escrito después que el Evan-

gelio de Lucas (véase�Hechos 1:1), el cual fue escrito 

probablemente en la segunda mitad del siglo I�d. C.�No 

PROPORCIONANDO UN AMBIENTE 

SEGURO 

La Oficina Diocesana de Servicios de Protección al Niño, 

existe para ayudar en todos los temas relacionados para 

proporcionar  un ambiente seguro en las parroquias.   

Por favor, si tiene alguna pregunta o inquietud, contácte-

se  con:  

Oficina Diocesana de Servicios de Protección al Niño / 

Ministerio Diocesano de Ayuda a la Victima: Louisa 

Storen, (843) 856-0748. 

LUNES:   Hch 6, 8�15,    Jn 6, 22�29�

MARTES: Hch 7, 51�8, 1, Jn 6, 30�35�

MIERCOLES: Hch 8, 1�8, Jn 6, 35�40�

JUEVES: Jn 6, 35�40,   Jn 6, 44�51�

VIERNES:  Hch 9, 1�20,   Jn 6, 52�59�

SABADO:  Hch 9, 31�42,   Jn 6, 60�69�

DOMINGO:  Hch 2, 14a. 36�41, 1 Ped 2, 

20b�25,  Jn 10, 1�10�

SUSCRIBETE�

St. Francis By the Sea � Hilton Head Island, SC�

St. Francis By the Sea � Hilton Head Island, SC�

Support the stream: h�ps://streamlabs.com/s�rancisbythe...�
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THIS SPACE IS

www.LiveOnHHI.com

Sean Ryan
 Parishioner

843-298-0526
 Helping Parishioners and 
 visitors with their real 
 estate needs since 1996

Bagels & Cream Cheese | Breakfast sandwiChes

speCialty sandwiChes | deli sandwiChes | salads | pastries

South Island Square on Hilton Head • 843-686-3353 
Sheridan Park in Bluffton • 843-815-5300

 NY Style Boiled Bagels made from scratch daily

 Open daily 7am - 2pm

Law Office of
James F. Berl, P.C.
General Practice & Wills

Civil Litigation
Family Law

Real Estate & Contracts

843-689-5771
70 Main St., Ste 400

Hilton Head, SC 29926Parishioner

“Sweet in every Sense since 1947”
28 Shelter Cove Lane
Hilton Head Island, SC
(843) 785-2727
High quality chocolates, Ice cream, and Confections

Keith Funeral and
Cremation Services

The ONLY locally owned 
funeral home on Hilton Head

Hilton Head’s Catholic Funeral Home
63 Arrow Road • Hilton Head

www.keithfuneral.com | 843.715.4584

Se lastimó en el trabajo? 
 No pago al menos nosotros colectemos por usted!

 Ayudando a los trabajadores 
 Hispanos lastimados por 22 años.

(843) 689-9565     lomej.com
35 Hospital Center Commons
Suite 100, Hilton Head Island

S U N DAY  B R U N C H
 Open Daily 7am-3pm

807 William Hilton Pkwy. - Hilton Head Is. | 843-842-3300

 Since 1981

4 Cardinal Road
Hilton Head Island
Crematory on site

843-681-4400 | islandfuneralhome.com

Hilton Head Island Real Estate Sales - Representing Buyers & Sellers Across the Island
Call for a FREE Market Evaluation
Hiltonheadislandestates.com

Lisa Sisko
Realtor/Parishioner

(440) 796-8043

LET US PLACE YOUR AD HERE.
2000 Main Street

$2.00 off one large pizza, Dine-in or Pick up
or $1.00 off Delivery

 682-2444 682-2444

Parishioner

 Bezilla Kinney
 wealth management group
 of Wells Fargo Advisors
 Gary T. Bezilla, MBA
 Private Wealth Financial Advisor • Managing Director – Investment Officer
 Tel: 843-681-1400 • Toll Free 866-570-4043
 400 Merchant Street • Hilton Head Island, SC 29926
 gary.bezilla@wfadvisors.com | www.bezillakinneywmg.com 
 Serving Low Country Catholics since 1979
 Wells Fargo Advisors is a trade name used by Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC,
 Member FINRA/SIPC CAR-0220-04188
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GUTTER COMPANY, inc.
Seamless Gutters &

Gutter Guards

843-842-4020

$50 OFF*
*Day of Est./Min. Req.

Professional Tree Surgery
OFFERING COMPLETE TREE CARE SERVICES:

Lightning Protection • Tree Removal
Fertilization • Insect/Disease Control
Structural Pruning • Stump Grinding

Construction Consultation
843-757-8050 | office@allcarehhi.com

 CAREY & COMPANY, P.A.
 certified public accountants
 Patrick P. Carey, Jr., CPA
 70 Main Street, Suite 100
 Hilton Head, SC 29926
CC 843-681-4430

Fabulous Catering!

We offer custom on and off-site catering services.
Whether you choose a classic buffet, chef attended

action stations, or a sit-down served dinner, our food and 
hospitality will amaze and delight you and your guests!

We look forward to making your next event Fabulous, Frankie 
Style! Call 843.682.4455 and ask to speak with a manager, or 

email us at frankieboneshhi@gmail.com.

Hilton Head Tel 843.681.4552
Bluffton Tel 843.706.2850

www.deancustomair.com
Serving Bluffton, HHI, Savannah, & Myrtle Beach

HILTON HEAD’S COMMUNITY CEMETERY
John L. Hunter

843.384.3796
175 Greenwood Drive • Hilton Head Island, SC 29928

www.SixOaksCemetery.com

24 Hour Service - We Never Sleep

(843) 715-3733
www.AllPhaseofHiltonHead.com

 Hurt at work? 
 No fee unless we collect for you!

 Helping injured workers for 22 years.

(843) 689-9565     lomej.com
35 Hospital Center Commons
Suite 100, Hilton Head Island

 Joanne Nattrass, Executive Director
FREE PRENATAL CARE  THRU 16TH WEEK
Tel: (843) 689-2222 • Fax: (843) 689-5267

 www.pregnancycenterhhi.org
      e: info@pregnancycenterhhi.org

Providing Free “Heart to Heart” Prenatal Education and Care

1 Cardinal Road
Suites 1 & 2

Hilton Head, SC 29926

Tammy Quinn Bradley
Parishioner

Private Non Medical
Home Care Assistant

843.295.0899

The Sharpening
Shoppe

A Professional Knife Sharpening 
Service

Bill Jankoski
843-422-1566

call or text

Home pick-up and delivery
Free within Hilton Head Plantation with a $15 min. order

Bryan & Marjorie Puffinburger, Parishioners
Serving you, our friends, since 1985

Quality Craftsmanship at Competitive Rates
* Guidance through Insurance Claims

* Written Warranty

843-837-4241
17 Buckingham Plantation Dr., Bluffton

The CARRIAGE SHOP

Member of the 
Catholic Diocese

21 Hatton Place, 2nd Floor
Hilton Head, SC 29926

843.341.9514

fa.ml.com/stuckart_ruckno

Bob Engler, Owner/Parishioner of St. Gregory

Shutters, Wood Blinds, Shades and more!
843-837-4060

www.budgetblinds.com

LET US 
PLACE 
YOUR 

AD HERE.
LEO MADDEN PAINTING
AND POWER WASHING

Interior and Exterior Painting
Small Jobs Preferred

Call: 843-505-5847
Leo Madden Parishioner

  Exp. 11/30/2020
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MacDONALD BROS. Ent., Inc.
Residential Builders & Remodelers

Services include but are not limited to:
In House Design and Build • Complete Carpentry Services

Value Engineering & Construction Management
Wood Rot Repair. Structural Repairs • Room Additions

Window & Door Replacement • Kitchen & Bath Make Overs

 Scott MacDonald Mike MacDonald
 843-247-9375 843-247-9376

Proudly Serving the Law Country since 1978

 48 Pennington Dr. Unit B
 Bluffton, SC 20910

 843-815-5130
 “Locally owned & operated
 since 1996”
 www.custom-audio-video.com

Residential/Commercial

• Total Family Care
• Dental Emergencies
• Adult/Children Orthodontics
• Denture & Implant Services
• Sedation Available

James Canham DDS

(843) 686-5526
Parishioner

www.southernsmiles.net

FAMILY DENTISTRY
15 Lafayette Place, Suite E

Conveniently located at the intersection
with Walgreens and Bank of America

at Indigo Run

Se Habla Español

843-681-6800
longtermrentals.com

Contact us 
about the 
benefits of 
renting your 
home 
or villa.

mike manesiotis, Bic

 “Loving Care for Your Pet”
 Dorian L. Colorado, D.V.M.
 Small Animals & Exotics
 Medicine • Surgery • Dentistry

 681-8882

ANIMAL CARE CLINIC

Mon-Fri 8am-6pm
Sat 9am-Noon

#4 Fairfield Station • 46 Old Wildhorse Rd.The Village at Wexford
(843) 686-6161
Harbour Town
(843) 671-9191
Open Everyday

Parishioner

Kelly & Sons Plumbing, Inc. Hilton Head • Bluffton • Sun City
 843-682-3331
 SINCE 1988  SCML
 www.kellysonsplumbing.com

Dr. Kevin Hardy - Parishioner
Now Accepting New Patients
25 Hospital Center Blvd. Ste. 102
Hilton Head Island
843-689-5500

 IRISHDENTALHHI.COM

Receive 20% off complete pair of glasses
coupon must be present at time of purchase

Dr. Michael Campbell & Associates
Parishioner for 33 years

For Appointments call 843-681-6682
or Visit us on our website at

drmichaelcampbell.com

The most important mile in our business walk is 
the ‘extra mile,’ the one called service.

INDEPENDENT SALES DIRECTOR
Jeannie Varela
ADVANCED Color Consultant
805.715.9421

843-681-2726
Tree Trimming • Removal 

Stump Grinding • Plant Health Care

www.arbornature.com
Parishioners - SFCS, Student

843-842-7400 | A-1PoolService.com
Parishioner

• Service
• Repair
• Build

 Ernie Lewis, Agent
 St. Francis by the Sea Parishioner
 843-298-6118

Health & Life insurance, LTC or Medicare questions? 
Let’s discuss your options!

darlingeyecenter.net

Hilton Head
342-2020
Bluffton
815-4343

Dr. Catherine Darling
• Complete Eye Exams
• Evening and Saturday appointments available.
• Outstanding frame selection


